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COURT NEWS
By CLARENCE J.-BRQWN 
Member of'Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
The seven billion dollar appropriai 
tiph bill for “aid for the democracies” 
passed the Senate with only nine dis­
senting vote* and became law lata 
last week when signed by the Presi­
dent on board bis yacht somewhere in 
the Caribbean. As soon as the word 
was received in Washington of the 
signing of the measure the letting of 
contracts and the work o f furnishing 
aid to  Britain and other -democracies 
opposed tp the Axis Powers went into 
high gear,
DIVORCE SPITS '
Martha Hums ton, Xenia charged 
neglect. In a  petition against Glen 
Humstott, Xenia, whom she married 
March 8,1930, She also seeks alimony 
and restoration, to her forme? name 
e f Perkin*. $ .
Neglect is also grounds for a suit 
filed by Haze) Burden, a  minor by her 
next friend, Raymond Yarvel, .against 
Bert Burden, Xenia, whom she mar­
ried July 29, 1940, Restoration of her 
maiden name. ib also sought.
Opinion is -still -yery much divided 
here In Washington as to whether or 
not th e  United States will become in­
volved in -a “shooting War*' with the 
Axis Powers, and i f  so, how soon ? 
i The Administration and its legislative
leaders on. Capital Hill have con­
sistently designated the Lease-Lend 
program, and the President’s foreign 
policy as “peace measures" -and have 
insisted that it  jis only through fur­
nishing-supplies and‘giving economic 
' - support to those opposed to the ag-< 
gressots that the United States can 
‘ escape actual military involvement in 
the war. Those who opposed the pro- 
gi'hm were equally insistent that the 
• steps- taken would eventually force
this-country into'the .conflict. Both 
groups agree that one of the real 
danger spots ahead will be the Ameri­
can convoying of ships, destined-for 
Great Britain. Already numerous high 
' -officials are-making the argument that- 
it would he milch better for the United 
States to kgfep control of her fighting 
ships, and do*convoy work with them, 
than it would be to turn such craft
- oyerto the British and take a chance 
of' losing them or of having them 
seized by Germany in case of* British 
defeat. They also rather: readily ad- 
.mit that sooner or later some Ameri-
\  can’ naval vessel engaged In Convoy*
. work would be sunk and American
- ’ lives , lost, with the likely yesUlt that 
- thl* country would be plunged into the
war With its full man power,
. ' .Unless the National Defense Media­
tion Board & able to dean up the 
strike situation in defense industries 
v ’ . yery rapidly, legislative, action by the 
Congress to  curb such labor disturb­
ances. Cab be expected. Navy and 
Army officials have been telling Mem- 
- hers of Congress that the production 
‘ of vital defense heeds is being aerious- 
' ly interfered with as a result of the-
-. strikes. Thfe reports of violence that
has broken out as a result of some of 
. .the industrial. disputes have-had q  
marked effect on Congress. The many 
—  ^ stories that have been reaching legis­
lative 'ears as to the' high and ex- 
. orbitant.fera that have b^eifcharged,
in. many instances, to jom labor Un­
ions in order to work on defense con­
tracts, have*also stirred Congressional 
Ire. The Conviction is fast developing 
that if  the government can take men 
away from the schools, the factories, 
the farms-and the offices of the land, 
and compel them to serve in the Army 
for twenty-one to’ thirty dollars per 
month ,that the -same government can 
- * and should Compel other mem to con­
tinue their work in the industrial 
plants engaged In producing the gins, 
the munitions and other war equip­
ment weeded by the American fight-’ 
jbg men. for use in protecting their 
Own lives and in defending their coun­
try, Also that i f  the government can 
compel employers to turn their fac­
tories over to the production of de­
fense needs, and can even close some 
factories by prohibiting the famish­
ing of raw materials to such factories 
through setting up priorities, the- same 
also Can and should compel those Who 
work In factories to remain at their 
posts* and, continue production of 
necessary defense equipment, Of 
course, both employees and employers 
are entitled to fair treatment and the 
government must see., to it that ^ dif­
ferences between- them are adjusted 
a s  promptly and' as properly as pos­
sible through mutual agreement, ar­
bitration/ or Otherwise. However, the 
fact remains that the Congress, and 
the country generally, Will not long 
permit strikes and other industrial 
disputes to endanger the safety and 
the future of America.
REQUEST. PARTITIONS
Partition of property in Xenia and 
Cedarville Twps, is sought in a suit by 
J, E. Bradfute against David C. Brad­
fute, Ada W . Bradfute,. Jennie M. 
Bradfute, . Helen1-' E. Bradfute and 
Grace L. Bradfute. Yellow Springs 
real estate partition is asked by Louis 
F. Rohnett in a case against Lucy C. 
Williams, -Cicero Williams, Russell 
Ramsey, J. Kenneth Ramsey, Ruth 
Edna-Broadnax, James B. Broadnax, 
and Thaddeus L. Robnett,
. DISSOLUTION SOUGHT
Howard F. Masters filed suit request 
ing dissolution of a partnership with 
Herman H. Gaskill in operating the 
Alpha Tavern on the Dayton-Xcnia 
pk., Beavercreek Twp, He wants the 
court to appoint a receiver for the 
property until the rights of the 
parties involved a?C, determined.'.
CASES DISMISSED 
These cases; were dismissed; Edwin 
Sfeoup and others against -Kermit L. 
Koogler, without record;Elva Allen 
against Ezra E. Neal and Mary Neal, 
with prejudice to new action; and Carl 
Walden against O. E. Sturgeon and 
Bryant Motor Sales Co., without 
record;
The oriels in the Pacific seems to be 
m*ri< ing time these days, probably 
awaiting further development in the 
European and Balkan situations. How­
ever, matters remain critical and nu­
merous ships of the American battle- 
fleet cottfctabe to pay frierldiy Visits to 
Australia,. New Zealand and other 
ports o f friendly countries near the 
troubled tone. Incidentally, such.ships 
Ufa in. sjdSndid strategic positions
............ —
(C ontinued on p ttfe  tm )
DISTRIBUTION ASKED 
Trustees of the American Christian 
Church Union No. 1, which is no long­
er active in Xenia, seek the right *to 
sell property and distribute it among 
sponsors, , ■ :
JUDGMENT ASKED 
— The GreenerCounty Lumber Co. 
seeks judgment for $94.23 in a peti­
tion against Franklin Grove, No. 2, 
Anci.ent Order of Druids;
GRANT DIVORCE ,
Pearl Yeakley was given a  divorce 
in, a suit against*Robeirt.Yeakley, on 
charges of cruelty, and restored to 
her maiden name o f  Rauch.
' SALE APPROVED 
A  sale of property in the case of 
Home Owners’ Loan -Corp. against ,E. 
A. Allen, and others was confirmed by 
the coUirt. ’? "
AWARD JUDGMENTS 
A $4,153.50 judgment was awarded 
tbe Peoples Building and Sayings Co. 
and a $2,232.19 award was given 
Charles Oren Arbogust and others and 
executors o f “the estate of E. C. Ar­
bogust against Jane E. Lee and Free­
man .LecV
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
The following estates were apprais­
ed this week in probate court:
Fannie Spiro: gross value, $511,85; 
obligations, g541.47; -net value, noth­
ing.
Ralph W. Alexander: gross Value, 
$8,095.12; obligations, $2,215; net val­
ue, $6,480.13.
Mary H. Young: gtpss value, $7, 
219.05; obligations, $4,988; net value, 
$2,231.05,
Frank E. Burr: gross' value, $15,- 
281,15; obligations, $6,883; net value, 
$8,398.15.
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FEED ARMY 
CHEAP BEEF
The New Deal Senate under pres­
sure from the White. House and De­
partment of Agriculture voted Tues­
day to purchase 20,000,000 pounds of 
Argentine beef to feed.the American 
army and navy, rather than com fed 
beef raised and fed by American 
farmers. '
The Senate also voted to purchase 
millions of pounds of wool for army 
apd navy uniforms in preference to 
American grown wool. Many Demo­
cratic senators joined with nearly all 
Republican senators to vote down the 
authorized purchase Of beef and wool 
from Argetina when markets for both 
beef and wool are flooded in the states 
but they lost. • *
Rqosevelt as well as the Agricultur­
al Department and AAA leaders 
fought for the purchase of Argentine 
beef and wool. Southern senators have 
consistently' voted against northern 
and western agricultural interests on 
most all New Deal measures.
Senators Taft and Burton, Republi­
cans; each voted, in behalf of Ameri­
can fceef feeders and wool growers, 
Mr. Joseph Mason, chairman of the 
AAA program in this county; defend­
ed the Argentine purchases at,a .meet­
ing in the school house auditorium last 
Thursday evening hut the farmers 
present were opposed and not one 
arose to sustain the Mason statemets 
in the face of opposition.
College 
f o
C h o r a *
^Program
ng, April 6, 
Church, tiie 
'file College 
appropriate to 
program will
On Palm 
ip the United Pre 
Mixed Chorus a t 
will present *  pro. 
the Easter season, 
be as follows:
Anthem*, “Jesus, 1 brd 'of God * 
.'Inc#! nate’V-Gounod 
Anthem, “JerusaR aa” „— Hqrker
Solo, “Ride On" _ L ,__ - .-S c o t t
’ Ted James * 
Anthem, “M ysteri.of Divine
HumiMtion"..Stainer 
Anthem, “God Sc^Loved the
world"—Stainer 
Male Quartet,. “Calvary” .Rodney 
Offertory * .
Antoeta, “Mystery o f -
■ Interc^Ston”._Stainer 
Duet, “Oh Lord;
Harold Guthrie 
Antlj/em, “Appeal^ 
Cr
Anthem, “Halleli
’ - Is'-:
riember 
Me’^.Roma 
id' Ted James 
the -
ifled"—Stainer. 
hi Christ 
isen”_ .Simper
Many, Autoisjts Do
Not Ctet licenses
Rotary Youth Hobby 
 ^ Fair Opens Today
Some 860 entries have been, entered 
for the 10th annual Rotary-sponsored 
Youth Hobby Fair, which opens in 
Central High School Field House, 
Xenia, this Friday. There will be en­
tries by both boys and girls. Four 
grand awards will be made, one each 
for boys in grammar and high school 
divisions, and in the sam classes for 
girls. - Allexhibits were juugcd Thurs­
day.
Reports from Columbus say about 
one-third of the.mopr car owners in 
Ohio failed to get ifcuto license tags 
by April first. The vural counties pfi 
the face of return^ have secured a 
larger per cent of licenses than have 
the car owners in th^ cities.
Locally Mrs. Mary'Pickering, regis­
trar, says the sale of tags was about 
the same as last ybarjsrith an in­
crease in the' sale of tags for trucks 
and trailers. '>'
College Students In
Old School Bldg. 
el& M teied  By Fire
Thd“  old school house on West 
Church st. which has been on apart­
ment house for a number of years, 
suffered slight damage last Friday 
morning when, fire was discovered in 
the roof. Sparks from top chimney 
evidently was the origin of the fire. 
The fire department extinguished the 
blaze in short, order and the loss was 
small.
The building -was the second school 
louse ever erected in the village. The- 
first was d frame on W. Xenia avenue 
the third a brick erected on that site 
in 1877, It was wrecked a few years 
ago for a filling station. The present 
building on North Main was erected in 
1916. - * ,
Ing, chemistry 
be permitted
sued a state- 
tb tbe above
APPOINTMENTS 
Carrie E. Tobey was appointed ad­
ministratrix of the . estate of Wilbur 
C. Tobey, late of Bellbrook, under 
$700 bond; and Samuel Knee was 
named executor of the estate of Luel- 
la Knee, late Of Spring Valley Twp., 
without bond.
. RELIEVE ADMINISTRATORS 
The estate of Hiram Rogers Was 
relieved from the administration of 
Lawrence Rogers; and Isa M. Haglcr 
waa released as administrator of the 
estate o f John Hagler.
TRANSFERS AUTUpRIZED .
Transfers of real estate by Ken­
neth Bryan, administrator of the es­
tate of Raymond -Bryan, and Cather­
ine A. Broderick, executirx of the es­
tate of William P* Broderick, was 
authorized. .
ORDERS APPRAISAL 
The county auditor was directed to 
appraise the estate of Edward Alex­
ander Clark.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted
Robert Douglas Cooper, Xenia R. R. 
4, laborer, and Doris Evelyn Hatfaker, 
Rogers St,, Dr. H< B, McElree, Xenia.
Emerson Eugene Fryman, Brook* 
ville, laborer, and Florence Louis*
Some Four Hundred 
Fail To File Returns
Monday night was the final time for 
filing personal property returns and 
some 250 returns were filed Monday 
with Auditor James J< Curlett, the 
largest number ever -filed on the clos­
ing day. 400 failed to file,
One feature of the returns this year 
is the shortage of grain and feed on 
Greene county farms, It is said only 
ope in twenty or twenty-five-farms in 
the county reported feed on hand.- 
At the recent meeting of fathers 
In the school auditorium it was stated 
that seventy-five per cent of the farm­
ers in the county were out of feed and 
ninety per cent would have no feed 
by June first.
1942 AUTO TAGS 
Now that the 1941 maroon and 
white auto tags are to be found on* 
Ohio cars the state registrar, Cylon 
Wallace, announces the colors for 1942 
will be. green letters on white back­
ground.
Rhoades, 525 W. Main St.
. James Herman Randall, Cedarville, 
R. R, 2, manager of a grain elevator, 
and Treva Lucille Hamer, Xenia, R. 
R, 8, Roy. j .  R. Miller, Xenia.
Stewart Clifton Payne, 238 Her­
man Ave., Dayton, shipping clerk, and 
Alma Mae Jenks, 431E, Main St,, Rev. 
R. B, Wilson, Xenia.
Clyde Maynard Walker, 2228 Troy 
St. Day ton, school teacher .and Geneva 
Janette Neat, Cedarville, Rev. James 
Mentzer, Carlisle.
Eugene Pejfrey/ Belibrook, laborer, 
and Margaret Beatrice Willhoite, Bell- 
brook, Rev. E. T. Acord, Xenia.
Marion Paul Matthews, Washington 
Cl H., stock buyer, and Zorn Pauline 
Sham tt, Jamestown, Rev. D, H. Deen, 
Xenia,
D raft After July
- *..." 4
There-are 5645 college students in 
Ohio who have had deferred rating in 
the selective Service and have been in 
classes must answer lwhen their num­
bers are called after July 1st. One 
branch of the draft Service’ says stu­
dents taking iengim 
and architecture eho 
to Complete their co'
— Ger^Hershey 
ment that djiaj
should be placed in service immediate* 
ly after July 1st. '
Lieut, J. J. Nolan, Camp Shelby, 
says that all guardsmen from Ohio 
completing their three-year enlistment 
must register for selective service and 
be subject to call as a- draftee. ^  
A local boy, John Gowdy Peterson, 
wbo left here with the Greene county- 
contingent for Camp Sholby, Miss, and 
was transferred to the aviation branch 
lias been discharged due to condition 
of hi& health. He has been informed 
that he, must.register now as a se­
lectee and get his number. Discharged 
at one end of the line and compulsory 
register at the other.
O. S. & $. O. Home 
Gets Blooded Holsteins
The O. S. & S. O'. Home purchased 
two blooded Holsteins at the first an­
nual sale for this breed at Irwin, O., 
last week. The top sale was a nine- 
month old heifer from the Dellinger 
farms which was purchased by Thom- 
bum Kroft farms, Zanesville, for 
$227.75.
The O, S. & S. O. Home bid in a 
six-month Old heifer bred by Floyd 
Carter, Springfield, at $87.50. The 
Home also bid in two six-month-old 
lleifers, one from Richmond Farms of 
Lodi, and another from the Lawrence 
W. Nesbit -farm, Loveland, O. The 
former brought $107.50 and the latter 
$190. Mr.,Nesbit is a son of Charles 
Nesbit, formerly of thio place.
DRY LEADER 
ATTORNEY FOR 
ACCUSED WETS
There has been much comment ip 
Xenia and in official circles around the 
court house this week about Attorney 
L. T. Marshall, dry advocate in prohi­
bition days, and, .his connection in 
professional way, wjtb four Dayton 
attorneys, in defending four men ac­
cused by the federal government of 
conspiracy‘in operating a whisky and 
alcohol ring for the sale of unlicensed 
liquor, The cases-are being tried be­
fore Federal Judge Robert R. Nevin 
in U- S. Court, Dayton.
.The defendants are: Edward Lowell, 
Wilberforce, O.,-and Stanley Nicely; 
R. R, 4, Xenia; Russell Brown; and 
Howard Belt, Dayton,
The Department pf Justice attorney 
is Calvin Crawford; who claims that 
2,000 gallons of illicit liquor flowed to 
consumers from storage plants of the' 
ring from June 1939 until March 18, 
when arrests of defendents took place.
In his. opening statement Crawford- 
stated to the court that a fa?m house 
near Wilberfore was the distribution 
station and storehouse and that a 
small fleet of automobiles were used 
to distribute the illegal liquor. Craw­
ford also stated the government would 
produce Joe Brady, Hamilton boot­
legger, Troy jail, to testify against 
the quartet. ‘A number o f distributors 
will say *they purchased liquor from 
the quartet and that government in­
vestigators seized some of the liquor 
on delivery.*—-
Crawford charges that Lowell op­
erated the storagt plant and Nice­
ly was head-man at the barm hoUse. 
Hiram Phelps, D ayton, entered a plea 
of guilty as one of the conspirators. 
Government agents claim the Wilbbr- 
forefe plant was one of the . biggest 
illegal establishments since the days 
of prohibition and has been operated 
the past eighteen months providing 
illegal liquor to towns in southwestern 
Ohio and Eastern Indiana, Members 
of the ring changed automobiles and 
even license numbers1 on their cars 
while making deliveries to bootleggers 
ip confuse-government agents. - 
The other attorneys with Marshall 
ir£ Joe Freemas, Irvin - C., Delscamp, 
dfiil S&f‘iSmovtay util Totf-
Dayton.
, Members of the Greene County W. 
C. T. U. will be interested .in knowing 
their one-time political advisor- and 
"dry leader" has evidently left that 
camp for a more, profitable field. There 
was a time when Marshall was critical 
ofjth e late Harry Armstrong and 
Judge Frank L. Johnson, as attorney 
for violators of liquor laws in this 
county, What was morally wrong-in 
those days' seems to have'new mean­
ing* today.
SCHOOL N W S
Sophomore Program
Last ^Friday the S o p h o m o r e  
Home Room (A-J) was ip charge of 
the assembly program, Ollie Davidson 
led the devotional exercises and the 
pledge to the flag, There was a good 
supply of laughs and of information 
in the “Truth and-Consequence Pro­
gram": which followed. Frances Eck- 
man, Norma Dean, Phyllis Adams, 
Jack Huffman, Daniel Devon and Jun­
ior Judy were selected by the Bdpho- 
mores xto answer their questions. or 
to take the consequences.
I
In Sympathy :
One of the saddest events of the 
school year is tile-death of Norma De­
von, a member of the Senior Class, 
who passe’d .away on Wednesday, 
March 26 at the McClellan Hospital. 
We extend our sympathy to the Deyoe 
family'in their bereavement. ,
Teacher fs^ ll
Mias Betty Rowe has been absent 
from school this week .suffering with 
tonsilitis, :
Senior Play - t *
The Senior Play will he give'n at 
the Opera House, Wednesday, even­
ing, April 23 at 8:15. -
Hobby Fair
Several of our students have’ enter-; 
ed the  ^Greene County Youth Hobby 
Fair Which is being sponsored.by the: 
Rotary Club of Xenia, The,exhibitsr 
may be seen in the Physical Educa­
tion Building of Central High School 
on April 4tli and.5th. There are no 
admission charges, and the public is. 
inyited_ to attend this Hobby F air. ~
April 23
On Wednesday evening, April 23, 
the Seniors will .present the modern 
play---“Don't Take My Penny!"
Local Churches To 
Present Special
‘ x * . ' r ‘ , '■ ’ / »•'<
Faster Week Services
Less Hogs Shipped 
First Three Months
. .hi hi rf- ^
The report of the Cedarville Live­
stock Co. shows 17.3 less hogs were 
shipped from the local market during 
January, February and March of this 
year compared with 1940. The 1941 
averag* price wjt* $7,85 and the 1940 
three-month average Was $6.26.
In the three months last year 6,620 
head were shipped While for the same 
period this yeat  5,480 head, a  decrease 
of 17-3 per cent.
The receipts for ali markets in U, 
S. yards showed a decrease of 1?.5 foy 
three months this year over the same 
period last ysar.
TIFFIN WAtKJIR NAMED GUARD 
AT OHIO PENITENTIARY
Tiffin Walker, Jamestown, haffheeh 
mimed a guard at the Ohio peniten­
tiary, and has been on duty a short 
time, fie formerly operated a garage 
in Jammrtown,
State W .C.T.U. Head 
Sees “Sabotage” In
Defense By Drink. »
. Miss Mary B. Ervin, formerly of 
this place, now president of the Ohio 
W. C. T. U., with headquarters in 
Columbus, issued a statement Wed­
nesday that the nation faces the ques­
tion, "Is America’s defense to be sa­
botaged by the drink trade?" She 
stated the liquor trade was capitaliz­
ing on national defense and the army 
camp to promote their industry,
She added that "Christian forces 
need jto know the tactics and aggres­
sive efforts. of the organized liquor 
forces to protect and promote their 
industry as a national defense meas­
ure."
The State leaders, some of them 
mothers of sons either in service or 
eligible to conscription, addressed a 
resolution to President Roosevelt re­
questing action to combat drinking, 
gambling and prostitution in the, 
vicinity of Army training camps,
Miss Ervin urged supportf or a coun­
ty option biil, now before a committee 
of the legislature, and for a measure 
to prohibit the sale of liquor within 
500 yards of any church or school,
She also attacked legislation through 
which she said brewers seek to have 
3.2 per cent beer classified as a non­
alcoholic beverage. This would make 
legal the sale of the beer in all soft 
drink establishments, she said.
RECENT TOLL SHOWS BIG
MAJORITY AGAINST WAR
A  national poll taken on whether 
this nation should enter the war Bhows 
that 83 per cent of the American peo­
ple arfe opposed. However the adminis­
tration is detcrmnled to enter the war 
based on a dispatch Wednesday that 
Roosevelt had never at any time said 
he would not send American boys to 
fight abroad. Recall history of the 
last presidential ^campaign and did 
not bath candidates promise that no 
American hoys would b* sent abroad)
laid extensive plans for the observance 
of Easter, Week- All of the people of 
Cedarville community are most cor­
dially invited to attend any or all of 
these services. The meetings planned 
are as follows (All everting services 
will be at 8:00 P. M.):
Palm Sunday, April 6, Separate ob­
servances in epch church. (See church- 
announcements). College Easter Mu­
sical Program, 8 P. M. U. P. Church.
Monday, April 7, Union service at 
the Presbyteriah Church, Rev, B; N, 
Adams will speak on, “Crucified 
Afresh." „ . ' . •
Tuesday,. April 8, Union Service at 
the United Presbyterian Church, Dr/ 
Jamieson, will speak on, “The Cross 
in Christian Experience."
Wednesday, April 9, Congregational 
meetings will be held in .the Presby­
terian and the United Presbyterian 
churches, -- .
i Thursday, April 10, Union Service 
at the Methodist church, Dr, David- 
Marklc wilt speak on,, “The Anticipat­
ed Cross.”
Friday, April 11, 12 Noon to 3:00 
P. M., "Good Friday Service" at the 
Presbyterian Church. The general 
theme of this three-hour service will 
be, “The Witnesses of the Gross." The 
service will be divided into half-hour 
period* with organ interludes played 
for a few moments at the hour and 
half-hour, so that any who must do so 
can then come or go withoht 'disturb­
ing the service. Topic and leaders are 
as follows:
12:00 to 12:30 P, M., “The Leaders 
of the Jews", Dr,"David Markle.
12:30. to 1:00 P. M„ “The Secret 
Disciples," Dy. F» A, Jurkat.
* 1:00 to 1:30 P. M., “The Roman 
Soldiers,” Rev. B, N. Adams.
1:30 to 2:0(0 P. M., “The Apostles”, 
Dr. Charles R. Harmon,
2:00 to 2:30 P. M., “The Two 
Thieves,” Dr, R, A, Jamieson,-1
2:30 to 3:00 P. M,, “The Womei 
Mrs. Montgomery West. V
n, 1
Funeral Held Monday 
For A. O. Leslie
The funeral service for Mr, Andrew 
O. Leslie, Springfield, who died last 
Friday, was held in that city Monday, 
Where he had resided for fifteen years, 
He had been 111 two years.
. Mr. Leslie is survived by two daugh­
ters, his parents, Mr. and Mrs, James 
Leslie of Jamestown, four brothers, 
Gene of London, Melvin of Jamestown, 
Henry of Springfield, and John of Co­
lumbus, and two sisters, Mrs. Ethel 
Long and Mrs, Bertha Green, both of 
Cedarville; u 
Burial took place In Glen Haten 
Memorial Park Gematory.
. > ■. ' i t '
The AAA Farm program meeting 
at the local school auditorium last 
Thursday evening called by Joseph 
Mason, Chairman, to explain the 
necessity of.a wheat quota-when farm­
ers may be asked to Vote the “stright- 
jacket” on themselves on May 31, 
This is conditional upon issuance of • 
official notice by the Department, of 
Agriculture in Washington. ■
The meeting, much, like .preyipus 
ones held in Xenia, Sugarcreek and 
Bath townships was hpt, lengthy and , 
brought out the one. thing the paid . 
administrators of the-AAA did not 
want to hear—almost solid opposition. 
Not a local farmer arose to defend the 
proposal. ,
Mr. Mason, as w ell as h}s associates, 
act not as individuals; hut as paid -  ^
representatives off'’ the. Agricultural 
Department to carry out orders from 
Washington as to how much and When' 
farmer can plant, .harvest- and 
market his com or .wheat crop. Jfc, 
Davjd C- Bradfute often Came” to sup­
port of Mr. Mason as ^.the de­
bate became heated, die being an offf- 
cer in charge of the program.
Almost .every phase. pf the farm  
program was covered-'and scores, of 
critical questions were fired at the 
county chairman..
The one thing that concerns/most', 
farmers is that the plan is’ not operat­
ed equal to all o? on the samp basis, 
sentiment can be measured * by 
questions asked. Another feature is 
that farms known- for poor product- ; 
ivenesa enjoy about the -same cash 
benefits as do farms rated as wheat 
or, corn producers.. All farmers' seetn, 
to wantVo knowNvfiat their neighbors' 
are receiving. This complaint is  *-juafc ' ‘ 
as much in demand in Greene county 
as was brought out at a similar meet-, 
ing in Clark county some weeks ago, 
The farm program brought out ‘ , 
much discussion about "parity" prices, ' 
an overworked term Which covers, UP . 
more than the program supporters 
can answer to ~the satisfaction of 
farmers and feeders- , .
The importation of beef to,feed the, 
American army
nations. Facts and fijgureg puhjlsht 
in national farm'p&pers were read,to, 
show toe American farmer- wps. al­
ready in a “stright-jacket" due to ton  
fact Argentine com and Russian -  
Wheat were imported all of which, held , 
down the price'of our own crops and . 
pork‘and beef prices. /
Mr, Mason brought out that a "brain- 
truster" at Ohio State had figured 
that if we had not had the present 
program, wheat wbuld now bt) selling. 
at'40 cents a bushel. This was refuted 
fromr the",'fl'oor by quoting' that the 
future wheat price iii Chicago that 
day was 88c a  bushel. The 40c rate- 
was a figure pulled from the air by a  
professor that never„plahted a-peck 
of wheat while the Chicago, price was 
one where buyers of wheat were will­
ing to back their judgment by invest­
ing their money in that .crop,
Mr. Mason'held the program'was 
necessary as a patriotic duty Over ^ our 
own personal interests' otid this, did 
not help smother the opposition. The 
farmer sees, no mote reason for con­
tributing his time and efforts along , 
that line as a g ift than other lines of 
business that are enjoying huge pro­
fits, especially concerns- having huge 
war contracts, , •
.The program administrators lay 
claim, and Btress the importance of 
the price set on wheat for “loan" 
wherein the farmer can get a govern­
ment loan, The claim that the "loan 
price" is a bottom was hotly deified 
from many quarters and the charge 
made that it was a ceiling that held 
down the price of wheat.
That the latter was true, Was proven 
when the Senate on the following day , 
voted to increase the "loan wheat 
price" the Chicago market on wheat 
jumped three cents a bushel, Those 
who have made a study of toe situa­
tion claim Wheat today' would be $1. 
a bushel if all restrictions Were lifted  
and no “loan price" in existence. 
Under the ‘present plan millers no 
longer are compelled to purchase and 
store wheat and Of course competition 
is eliminated, They order by the par 
from the govemiheht as they m ed 
wheat and thus save thousands of dol­
lars in interest charges,
Another Statement of interest to  
wheat,groWers was that there v m  a 
difference of bne hundred millton 
bushels in the So-called wheat aurpiua 
as claimed by - those sponsoring She 
wheat program and the Chicago 
market reports, the government re­
port being the largest,
Mr. Edgar Little, township- chair­
man, opened' the meeting and intro­
duced toe speakers, the first o f whom 
was Mr. Zimmerman, Montgomery 
Cduhty Chairman, Dayton, Moving - 
pictures ware shown aa to w ottim  
farm operations. *
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NfcW DEAL HARVEST-STRIKES, BLOODSHED
Civil war is inthe making within our border* in the opinion 
of a majority of our citiaens as expressed in national' polls, 
editorial as well as comment from the platform* The labor 
strife was started at the'White House and has always been 
defended by the .White House and Labor Department, both 
knowing that “dummy” Supreme Court would tie the hands 
of the first citizen that sought protection for human or prop­
erty rights* •
The New Dealers^ and all that have followed the ^ Com­
munistic brand of government, alone are responsible for labor 
disturbances because they ‘have not given moral support to 
constitutional law a3 Washington and Jefferson willed it,
All the criticism cannot be placed on labor heads for pre­
sent conditions. Labor has been promised more for political 
reasons than the administration can deliver. With a known 
Cbmmunist head of the Federal Labor Department, with na­
tional union, heads sitting on boards of authority as Roose­
velt appointees, nothing more,can be expected,
Every evil force Itnown to civilized society has more chance 
of a f  avorable hearing in New Deal circles, and evidently more 
protection, than has the average law abiding citizen, known 
best as the “experimental, pig” in the New Deal laboratory. 
New York state suffered from the insane experiments of a 
silver-spoon, product of Fifth Avenue as governor of that state. 
We join with the Kansas City Times in endorsingjhis state­
ment, “It becomes increasingly doubtful whether any measure 
•fhe administration has proposed will be strong enough to 
deal with .the strike situation in defense plants.”
The people might as well become convinced now as later 
that the administration lacks moral-backbone. Its conception 
of morals stands at a, low ebb as is best shown by refusal to 
uphold moral standards around army camps and. protect life 
and property even during the Lenten season.
THEY'DON'T W ANT WAR
•" No truer word ever was spoken than those contained in 
the statement of Robert Maynard Hutchins, president of the 
University, of Chicago, that the people of the United States 
do not want war.
It is becoming increasingly apparent, as was said byHh^ 
speakers at the J.ackson day dinner, that Mr. Roosevelt's third 
election was a personal triumph, not the triumph of the things 
for which the New Deal and administration have been stand­
ing, Throughout the recent presidential campaign and since,
. Mr. Roogfevelt has often declared that he had no purpose of 
takinglkis country into war.
Yet almost as often as this declaration has been, .made it  
has been followed lipT^y~assertions and observations on Mr.- 
Ropsevelt’s part that have gradually pushed us toward, war, 
and there is a belief that is becoming daily more widespread 
that, except for a formal declaration of war by Congress, we 
are now actually in war.
Some of Mr. Roosevelt’s  utterances have been exceedingly 
cryptic. For instance, he recently made remarks about a “total 
^victory oVer the “enemy”. It is patent that in this case he was 
speaking about the axis powers, now, in conflict with Britain, 
.Greece, China and other states, who, by his line of reasoning, 
are our allies. *' / „ , „
Nothing that has happened, as Dr, Hutchins so well said, 
has given the-President a mandate for war. If possible, we 
desire to aid Britain, but at the same , time to remain in peace 
at home,- America is, as the educator further iiisisted, the home 
<jf democracy* and not merely its arsenal ana larder.
,  If we are to press toward “total victory” we are irrevoc­
ably and inevitably bound to go actively, and actually into 
■ warfare. The people-do not want that arid the President should 
know it,—Ohio State Journal.
, * /  L. ‘ %
; The Argentine beef purchase and the approval by the 
Senate sent the price of hogs, at $8.20; down.-:to. $7.60 with 
cattle taking a market price drop as well. This is part of the 
farmer's contribution in the case of Democra(t)cy along with 
throwing in his sons as gun-fodder in the Roosevelt European 
war,\
While to Columbus Monday evening! * *  <* iMW  * * » »  >»
attending a meeting w e found time to 
drop in on the Ohio legislature, both 
houses being in session. On the Sen­
ate side we .heard some interesting 
comment concerning a bill sponsored 
by Ohio brewers to prohibit local'op­
tion on 3.2 beer. ' Several hearings 
have been held we learn but Monday 
evening it  was the “brewers" present­
ing their side of the issue. It was in­
teresting to mpke a survey of the 
Crowd from Cleveland, Cincinnati, and 
Other Ohio cities, seeking to fasten 
such a bill pn the people, of the state. 
Nowva-days we hear much about more 
democracy for the nation and when it  
is,not that, it is something else jin the 
name of defense.
Being a spectator and browsing in 
the hall among the rirban delegations 
we picked up some interesting state­
ments. First we did not hear a single 
name mentioned that could be regard­
ed as Anglo-Saxon. European names 
predominated and from various na­
tionalities. There were labor leaders 
who were much interested in the- 
“rural” sections for the manufacture 
of beer has been a great boon to the 
American farmer and brought him 
much financial gain from an increased 
market.'This was interesting to the 
writer who had made some state­
ments along the line at a recent group 
?>f farmers. .Then it was pointed out 
the American grown barley did not 
make as good brew as the Canadian 
rye and Italian rye made better rye 
whisky than American, rye; and now 
Argentine corn is imported to make 
better burbon whisky. ]iVith the brew-, 
eps, the AAAers and labor leaders 
pleading the cause of the American 
farmer, prosperity is near. It forms 
A triumphrate of interests unique to 
say the least.
Official notice has come from Wash 
ington that all college men deferred 
by draft boards must prepare for call 
vafter July first this year.
It Was noticeable at the local meeting that not^orie farmer 
present applauded or rose to his feet to “Amen” the Chair­
man's statement approving purchase of Argentine beef.
Nolafi Secretarial School
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL TRAINING 
' Dictaphone, Comptometer, Stenotype
Individual Instruction. D ay and Evening Classes „
414 S. Limestone * Phone 3272 |
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Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Seven Years This 
% Association Has Paid
Regular 
D ividends.
"o pen  a n  a cco u n t  tod a y  
a n d  sh a r e  in  th ese  pr o fits
Accounts Opened By Apr. 10th 
Draw Dividends From Apr. 1st
A ll  A c co u n ts  In sured  0  T o  $ 8,000.00
"N
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS'N
28 E. Main St. • Springfield, Ohio
We are pioneers inf city and farm Howe Financing. 
See rid about your building, remodeling; or buying &hpme.
There, was another group at the 
Monday .evening meeting and this was 
composed-of brewers—lobbyists and- 
Business interests. An ear-full gave 
Us insight of something vital, more 
so than what brewery workers had. 
had to say before the committee. This 
group was checking up on how mem­
bers of the liquor control committee 
might vote in recommending the “no 
local 'option proposal”. Name after 
name was called, some would vote for, 
others against. One member of the 
group stated that i f  made no differ­
ence whqtthecommittee recommend­
ed but “How would the rural senators 
.vote?” Another said the “hick farmors 
in, the HouSe” probably would kill the 
bill i f  i t  ever reached there. More 
than one chimm.ed in to “damn the 
rural members”. It was striking when 
one stated the best friend the liquor 
interests ever bad was now in the 
White House and if he was governor 
of Ohio he Would tell “them damn 
fanners where to get off”;
these helpless countries. Meantime 
the American farmer continues to 
hoar about mflljpn bushel wheat sur­
pluses without a buyer, Hoover says 
market price will he paid for the 
wheat if  the administration will pre­
vail on England to lift the blockade, 
Boke Carter, naturalised American 
radio commentator, born in England 
won a radio prise of $150 several days 
ago. Bather than accept the gift for 
himself he announced he would turn 
it over to the Community Chest in 
view of the unusual demands for-aid 
abroad and that *he feared too much 
stress was being put on aid for only 
one country.
The New Jersey legislature has had 
enough of the Thanksgiving Day, 
modern style with movable date. A 
bill has been passed that fixes Thanks­
giving in that state as. the last Thurs 
day of November.
To the -writer the experience was 
w^rth’a great deal. One connected 
-with the New Deal administration 
should feel proud of the fact the 
brewers have so faithful a friend in 
Washington. It is a coincidence that 
we have heard others make similar 
comment. Not long ago an AAA farm 
program organizer over in Springfield 
added his tribute to the New Deal as 
the only place where salvation could 
be 'purchased without price. The 
American farmer finds himself placed, 
not by choice, among some new found 
friends,
Defense is a minor topic in Dayton 
at the present *time following an­
nouncement by Montgomery county 
commissioners that this board has a 
chance to sell the site of the old court 
house as well as the new alongside to 
Eastern business interests. The re- 
•port is that a ftve-and-ten chain store 
had bid $1,500,000 for the two loca­
tions in the heart of the city at Third 
and Main streets. The commissioners 
say they can purchase the fourteen 
story Mutual Buiu’ing and Loan 
Building, now in liquidation, for $800,- 
000, and convert it into a court house,
The whole city has taken sides on 
the proposition and each side is active 
for or-against. Older citizens, civic 
groups and the historical society are 
openly opposing the sale of county 
p'roperty, especially the old' court­
house of Gothic architecture. There is 
another side that is discussed in busi­
ness circle seriously. Property owners 
do not want a five and ten on Main 
street as this leads to stores of cheap 
merchandise locating in that section. 
When ‘ the Rike-Kumler Co. moved 
from South Main to North Main it 
was to get away from the fivJTand 
ten section. At that time many pre­
dicted the B-K. company would go 
broke as the trade would not go that 
far north. If the proposed five-ten 
should locate on the courthouse site 
it would be but one full square from 
the R-K store. It looks like the coun­
ty commissioners in Montgomery 
county had cut themselves a nice lot, 
of trouble by oven encouraging a bid) 
for the courthouse property. - ;
IP YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP I
It looks like England wil probably 
succeed in stopping the Bed Cross 
shipment of two cargoes pf wheat 
f.pqr to France on the ground that 
Hitler will eventually take it over. 
France has appealed for food, for wo­
man and childrens Herbert Hoover
An'effort is being made by Rep. 
ameson. R., Lorain county ,^ to have 
thejstote reimburse the Counties, for 
transportation of criminals to the Ohio 
penitentiary. This plan has'been be.
, fore the legislature at various .times 
and Gov, Davey twice vetoed the items 
in the appropriation bills, thus saving 
the state many thousands of dollars, 
f t  has been argued the original law 
was wrong for the county that had a 
citizen that was sentenced., to .prison 
should pay the cost to get him away 
from society. After that the state 
must feed and clothe him. It is said 
.ho state Owes Greene county about 
$2,500 for prisoner transportation.
The Curtis-Wright Airplane Cor­
poration Which is building, a huge 
plant to manufacture and assemble 
airplanes in  Columbus is-now under 
production in leased quarters, includ­
ing the big cattle barn at the State 
Fair grounds. The comphay has taken 
>Ver a number of large warehouses in 
:he. city for the storage of supplies, 
fhe new. plant and output is financed 
>y the government and' is costing 
many millions, There is some specu 
’ ation as to whether the company will 
want to give up the cattle bam even 
tor the week of the state fair. It is 
said, all stallshavebeen removed.
A  local farm boy flow in training in 
government T$amp writes home that 
little did he ever expect to be forced 
to eat Argentine meat after having 
been brought up bn corn fed beef 
which must be sold in competition 
With cheap canned beef,
A Springfield draftee lost his life 
at Camp Shelby, Miss., last Thursday, 
according to Springfield papers. The 
young-man instead-of being trained 
in the art of war was forced to shovel 
in a gravel pit.' He was caught in a 
.■ave-in and died before being liberat­
ed. 5
Wendell Willkie seems to be the 
forgotten man at present." The news 
reels this, week picture the American 
former- presidential candidate, on a 
speaking tour in Canada, when he de­
fends the Roosevelt administration in 
the support of 'laid to England” at 
any cost. Different persons report 
Willkie never received a single hand 
of approval from the crowd in a Co­
lumbus theatre.
For Sale—1920 Chevrolet Coupe in 
good running order, priced $25, Phone 
5258 Springfield, Ohio. Harry Ken- 
non, 1206 Lngonda Ave., Springfield, 
Ohio. 18-3
POlf SALE—
Mixed Baled Hay 
Baled Alfalfa 
Four sows with pigs 
Neal & Gordon, Blue Bird Tea Room, 
Phono 6-1363.
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should hostilities suddenly begin in 
that section of the world.
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Soundlydefeated a few years ago in 
his attempt to get Congress to ap­
prove the St. Lawrence waterway pro­
ject, President Roosevelt has renewed 
his efforts in behalf of this gigantic 
undertaking on the plea that it is  
necessary as a defense measure. Ne­
gotiations have been conducted with. 
Canada and the whple matter has been 
referred to Congress in a manner that 
will require hut a  majority vote o f 
both branches for its approval. The 
true value of the St, Lawrence Sea­
way is debatable. The'Cost would be 
tremendous and undoubtedly much 
more than now estimated. The/work 
could not be completed before 1045 and 
it would ^ perhaps take much longer. 
Causual study of the proposal arpuses 
a strong doubt as to its value for de­
fense purposes,
COLLEGE NEWS
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The College Choir under the “direc­
tion of Mrs. David H, Markle will pre­
sent a  program of sacred smelt? at the 
union service Sunday evening, April 
6. The service will be held et the 
United Presbyterian Church.
Special Passion Week services will 
be held in the college chepel Monday, 
Tuesday and'Wendesday, On Monday, 
the Reverend Homer C, Baumgardner 
of Springfield will be the guest speak­
er, and on Tuesday, The Reverent 
Roger T, Burton, also of Springfield, 
will speak, President Kilpatrick will 
have charge of the communion service 
on Wednesday. The college will parti­
cipate in the candle light service In 
connection with the union evening 
meeting on Tuesday.
Bueiwjii!
F. L. NELSON, O, D. 
OPTOMETRIST
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SCHOOL-AGE EYES
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- Miss Marie-Collins, who spent her 
spring vacation with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. John Collins, has returned 
to Tarkio, Md,, where she is in coir 
lege. .■ . .
Nathan, Edgar Cheney, 05, Steven­
son „rd., died last Friday at the home 
of his sister, Mrs, Alice Shope in 
Clifton. He had suffered a  paralytic 
stroke the day previous. He was bom ; 
in Fayette county and had resided on 
the Stevenson rd., fifty years. He 
leaves four brothers: Charles and 
James, near Xenia; Robert, New Jas­
per; and Louis, Fairport Harbor, 0 ,  
The funeral wasHheld Monday after­
noon from the home of the deceased 
with burial in  Sevenson Cemetery.
Miss Rebecca Galloway of Miami 
University, Oxford, O., has been 
spending ther spring vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gallo­
way.
Mr. J. B, Rife, who has been spend­
ing the winter in Columbus with his 
son, pr. Cecil Rife, has returned to 
his home on the farm. Mrs. Alice 
PanesJtyle is.Jkeeping house_for him,_
For Sale-W hite Rock Spring fryers. 
Mrs, Arthur Hanna, Phone Clifton, 
Dial 5672.
A  number of the college students 
and faculty will attend thq, matinee 
performance- at the Hartman Theater 
in Columbus, Wednesday afternoon 
when Helen Hayes appears in ‘Twelfth 
N ights .
The college will dose at noon on 
Wednesday for the spring -vacation 
Classes will resume on Tuesday, Apr! 
15.
QUAIL BILL HILLED BY
HOUSE CONSERVATION COM.
- The bill in the legislature to remove 
quail from the song bird list was kill­
ed Wednesday night by the conserva­
tion committee. It would have opened 
up a tier of southern counties only for 
quail hunting but -farmers in those 
counties protested that a horde of 
hunters from all over the state would 
swarm their farms.
DEPENDABLE
In 19 of the past 23 years consign­
ors to the'Ohio Wool Growers Cooper­
ative Association, have received more 
than the average price paid for, wool 
in Ohio. " Net returns have totalled 
2.7 cents per pound yearly over local 
priccp. Consign now.
FRANK. CRESWELL,
Local Representative
For Rent—Electric Sweeper by the 
day for cleaning seasc/n. Pickering, 
Electric, Phone *6-1221. ' (3t-2ld)
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A, R., 
will meet Tuesday, April 8th at 2 
P. M, at the home of Mrs. Harry
Hammon. Mrs. Robert Jacobs will i . ------------------------
read a paper on “American Music.” ! Investments in this Association in 
Mrs. H. /A. Reinhard is assistant sured up to $5000.00. Cedarville Fed- 
hostess. ] oral Savings & Loan Assn. 17-2
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Get Ready Now
A.
( Suits and Dresses 
. 69c 2 for $1.25
Top Coats . . . .  
. . .  Spring Coats 
I 69c 2 for $1.25
Our W agon Calls Regularly 
Prompt Delivery for all 
Easter Work
CLEAN UP THE OLD HAT
Tri-WsaKly Strvlss — Mondays, Wednesdays spd fMdjrV
ATTENTION FARMERS
To convince yourself that the Ford Trac­
tor will do what any tractor will do that 
pulls 14-inch plows call —
E . A . O S T E R
F O R D  S A L E S  A N D  SE R V IC E  
Y e llo w  S p rin g s, P h o n e  3 3 7  fo r  d em o n stra tio n  o r
C. C. McFarland
X en ia , P h o n e  5 3 9 J
SEE US IF INTERESTED IN A NEW FORD CAR
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES
P a id  Foir
HORSES AND COWS
(Of aixe and condition)
H O D S, C A L V E S A N D  S H E E P  R E M O V E D  PR O M PT L Y  
T elep h one* X e n ia , 4 8 4
w t f l f V A  v v i p i a  A t A l i f t ?  A  4*1? 4*lk'*JKKBILSt «JKKs ALJuEm6™ IS? jlltvJui Lira.
• G R E E N S  C O U N T Y 'S  O N L Y  R E N D E R IN G  E L A N T
We pay for
. HORSES $4.00
tows $2.00•»
of size and 'condition , 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed , promptly call
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
TS. G. Bucltxieb,'Xenia,'Ohio
Bargain Hour 1$o TIJ 2:00
T w i n  T h r i l l  R a y s  1 
, — — —  P lu s -----------
“THE TRIAL OF 
MARY DUGAN”
■ With
la ra in e  day
ROBERT YOUNG
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S C R E E N !
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&n4 Social Jjlctfakies
W&»» Maud* Kli**betit Ttawt* baa 
accepted * peoltipft with tha Viator 
Ftpmituro Go, in Dayton.
Th* Scott Robinson farm of 100.7 
acre* in Mad}*on epii&ty has been Bold 
to Fred H. Stamm, Columbus, at $90 
an acre.
The annual business luncheon of the 
Women's Club 'Mil he held Thursday, 
April 10th a t l2 :3 0  in the Masonic 
Hall. Each member must call some 
one member of the committee for 
reservations by Tuesday noon.
JUNIORS PRESENT PLAY
Miss Maude Elizabeth Turner, and 
her friend, Miss Goodwin of the Co­
lumbus Office Training School, spent 
the yreek-end *t the home of Mrs. 
Lucy Turner,
MadiBQ.n county sportsmen have tak­
en over tbo London Fish Hatchery, 
the, state having given up the lease 
along with hatcheries at Piqua, Bucy- 
rus, Buckeye Lake and Defiance; The 
Madison county sportsmen will finance 
the local hatchery.
Recent guests in the home of Prof, 
and Mrs, C. W. Steele were Reverend 
and Mrs. Robert C. Savage and' son, 
Stephen Edman, of Romeo, Michigan, 
’ add Reverend and Mrs. C, W, Mont­
gomery, of Gilead, Indiana. Mrs. Sav­
age, formerly Miss Wilda'Zoje John­
son, is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steele and Rev. Montgomery 
is a brother o f Mrs, Steele! It was 
the first visit to the Buckeye state 
for Stephen Ednian.
The Junior cloa* o f the local high 
school presented "Growing Pains" by 
Rottvsral at the opera house on Thurs­
day evening, March 20,
Those playing the redes of the Mc- 
Entire family were: Ernest Collins, as 
Professor McEntirc; Margaret Stor­
mont, as Mrs, McEntirej Billy Buyba, 
as George, and Jeanne Wright, as 
Terry.
The entire cast is to be commended 
on their presentation of the play, 
which portrayed the problems with 
which wide-awake, ’teen age young 
people confront their parents.
GIRL SCOUT MEETING
The Girl Scouts will hold the regular 
meeting, Monday, April 7th instead of 
Tuesday. The meeting will be. held 
after school.
Miss Charlotte Turnef"has resumed 
her teaching following ah attack of 
scarlet fever. in the Clayton, 0., 
schools where she is teaching.
, Our easy payment plan helps you to 
{own a home. Cedarville Federal Sav­
ings $  Loan Assn. 17-2
The. following wedding invitations 
have been received”here by friends and 
relatives: "Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Ster- 
rett Creswell request the honor of 
your presence at the marriage of their 
daughter, Martha Jane, to Mr. Alfred 
Lewis Spotts on Saturday, the fifth 
of April/nineteen-forty one at four 
o'clock at the -United^Presbyterian 
Church," Pontiac, Michigan.” A d e ­
ception will follow immediately in the 
Church parlors. Dr. Creswell is pastor 
of the United Presbyterian Church in 
his city and is a son of Mr. W. H, 
Creswell of this place. Mr. Creswell 
and his granddaughters Will go to 
Pontiac to be .present at the wedding.
Cozy Thentze
limited
engagement
FULL
LENGTH
GONE WITH
APRIL 13-14
{ FARM 4% LOANS
I No application fee. No appraisal |  
I fee. Refinance your loans at the |  
fewest interest rates ever offered. |  
|  McSavaney & Co. . .London, O. |  
I Call or Write i
f LEON H. KLING Cedarville, O.
I '  Phone: 6-1901 1
f w iW I t W W I i m W It m i l l H I MIM t llMI H IlOH I H MMMpMw— M— I
, The U. S. Post Office Department 
has issued an appeal to patrons on 
the different rural routes in the na­
tion to improve their mail boxes and 
see that they are properly erected 
and painted to meet requirements. The 
Week of May 10th has been set aside 
for official inspection Of routes.
Governor John W. Bricker has urged 
all Ohio citizens to observe Good Fri­
day, April 14th “with- prayers and 
meditation recalling.the suprerv! sac­
rifice made by the Savior that men 
might be saved and peace reign 
among men ands nations.” All state 
activities will cease between the hours 
of 12 noon and three o’clock so that 
state employee^' cam* attend^religious 
services. “Business! houses-  are ialso' 
urged to comply whether In town or 
city.
Freident Kilpatrick of the College 
addressed the London Junior Chamber 
of Commerce last Thursday evening 
on his experiences in Europe previous 
to the outbreak of the war. ,
3638*3
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FXSDA&
Mrs.' Frederick G. Taylor of Elk- 
horn/ Wisconsin is visiting a t , the 
home-of her-daughter and son-in-lawy 
Mr. And Mrs, B. N. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin McMillan and 
Mr. and MrsMlonald Engle entertain­
ed the Broadcasters Class of the Pres­
byterian Church at the home of the 
former, Tuesday eveping. Dr.'M. N. 
Chatterjie, sociologist of Antioch Col­
lege, a native of India, spoke on re­
ligions and customs, of his native 
country. -
Mrs.^J. L, Confarr entertained the. 
Dinner Bridge Club last Friday night 
at Gcyer’s in Xenia.
WANDTED—Reliable man with car 
for Watkirts Route in Greene County. 
Steady weekly earnings. No cash 
necessary. Write R, R. Leslie, 21 E. 
Fifth Avenue, Columbus,' Ohio 
(4-3-24d 2t) " . *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer of 
Covington, Va,, spent the week-end 
with relatives at Clifton.
Wanted—Housekeeper for family of 
j three in Xenia, Ohio. Phone Cedarville 
Ohio, 6-1813. 17-2
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wlitu I buy Vogu* Shop clojliti. IKaraV 
"itay’ng powar* In their fabric* and tailor­
ing , , . arid tha extra wear it moeay Is 
my p o c k a t. Oaitdai, i 
vatiia th* tangible atiati 
ri Vogu* Shtrp «nt«rtn*w 
and prartiga.
V o g u e  S l o p
20-22, faiHi Foaotuta Av«,
SprlttRfitM, OW6
Uncalled For Merebaadise-Froai Loans
Auitv Topcoat* *4.«& W  Tabla Olid Auto Radios $3,95, $4.05 up.
Oonulna Olamomif—Ladlaa* and Mon’S # » ♦  Tiin.
Monty loanad Oh Watahia* Dlamenda, Radio*, OlotftlPK, Typo- 
writers, Oun$, Cairiiraa, Luga*8*. .  .
BIB LOAN 6FFI0E
W u T ron  Hornor BHdo
Of Mr. Hurauui RsamlaH
Mi** Treva Earner, daughter of Mr. 
o^d Mrs. Jacob Harnar, Befvarcreok: 
rd., became the bride of Mr, Herman 
Randall of this place when 'the cere­
mony waa performed at the First 
United paeabyterian Church parson 
age, Xenia, last Wednesday evening 
at 8:80 o’clock.
Rev. J, Reed Miller officiated at the 
single ring service and,, Miss Mary 
Hamer, sister of the bride, and Mr. 
Monroe Pyles, Cedarville, student at 
Ohio State University, were attend­
ants.
The bride wore an early spring frock 
of navy crepe, with navy aijd white 
accessories, and a corsage of Ameri­
can beauty roses and white Bweet 
peas. Her sister wore a frock of light 
blue crepe, with black accessories,, and 
her flowers were sweet peas, narcis­
sus and daisies.
Following the service more than 
thirty guests were entertained at the 
Hamer home, which was decorated 
with a profusion of spring flowers.
An Ice course was served and ten 
guests were seated at the,bride’s table, 
which was centered with a three-tiered 
wedding cake, flanked by white tapers 
in crystal’ candelabra,
. Mr. and Mrs. Randall left Wednes­
day evening by motor for the South, 
They will be at home in Cedarville 
after April 1. i
Mrs. Randall was graduated from ■ 
Xenja Central High School in 1934 j 
and formerly was employed in the 
Greene County offices o f the Agricul­
tural Adjustment Administration. Mr. 
Randall, son of Mr. and Mrs. .Earl 
Randall, was graduated from Cedarr 
ville High School in 1936 and is as­
sociated with the Creswell grain store 
here. . ■ «
CHURCH, NOTES
METHODIST OTOECR 
David H, Mark!#, Minister
Sunday School 16:00 A, M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A, M.— 
Sermon Theme, "Ride On!”
Baptism and Reception of members 
Evening Worship 8:00 P, M. — The 
Cedarville College Choir will present 
an Easter program i the United 
Presbyterian' Church.
Special Holy Week Services * this 
week; see notice elsewhere in this 
paper for details. Let us all unite in 
these programs for the Eastertide.
JJNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M., 
Emile Finney.
Supt.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE CLASS
“God’s Mercy,” was the topic Mrs. 
Pearl Huffman used when the Golden 
Rule Circle Class met with Mrs. Amos 
Frame Thursday evening, March 27th 
and for her scripture lesson she read 
the 107 Psalm and a clipping, “God’s 
Mercy.” All -joined with her in pray­
ing the Lord’s Prayer.
Mrs. G.tE. Masters, president; ^ pre­
sided over"a MierrUbusinesa session.
The session closed with: the group 
singing “Blest Be the Tie” and pray­
ers by Mrs, Maywood Horeny.
During the social hour, contests 
were enjoyed in charge of Mrs. David 
Markle. ..
Refreshments suggestive of Easter 
were served by the hostess committee, 
Mis Maude Burrell, Mrs. Pearl Huff-: 
man, Mrs, David Markle, Mrs. Donna 
Blosser and'Mrs. Donald. Taylor.
Preaching 11 A, M. Miss Lois Boyd, 
a Missionary of our church in' India, 
will bring the message. We are very 
glad to welcome Miss Boyd to our 
pulpit and hear of our work in far- 
off India.
Y. P, C. U. 7 P; M. Subject “The 
Stedfastness of Jesus’C Leader, the 
pew President, John Reihard. ’ ' 
Union Service in our church a t -8 P. 
M., under the direction of the College 
Conservatory of Music. An EaBter 
Message in sbng will be preented, 
under the direction of Mrs. David H. 
Markle,
This will be an appropriate open­
ing of the Week of Special Services, 
in observance of Holy Week, Full pro­
gram appears elsewhere in this paper. 
We hope that the people of our 
chutches, and.of the entire community 
will share in the services, in which 
we shall think-of our Saviour, and 
what he endured for us; and of the 
blesings which he has made possible 
for us in. bis Victorious death and 
Resurrection.
Tha Annual Congregational Busi­
ness meeting.will be held Wednesday 
evening at 8 P. M. with the usual cov­
ered dish dinner preceding, under the. 
direction of the Ladies Aid", Further 
announcement will be made at the 
Sabbath morning .service. This meet-
3E.
For Sent—Fivs rooms, modem, un­
furnished, in good location close to 
schools and eoBage, * Address Mrs- E. 
<L McKibben, 6140 Montgomery Rd., 
Norwood, O. (S-21-tf)
LEG AL NOTICE
Maurice Pack, address unknown, ia 
hereby notified that the andoftigued 
Irma Peek, has filed her petition 
against him for dtvtfrce in Common 
Pleat Court of Greene County, on the 
grounds o f wilful absence for three 
years, and that said cause will be for, 
hearing on or after April 12, 1941, 
(3-7,14, 21, 28, 4-4, 11)
Forrest Bunkel, 
Attorney forTrma Peck
M M I
HERALD WANT A ®  SALE A ft PA?
V* *
I  am now devoting aM my time to my Xepia o
DR, IRVIK S. HYMAN 
Chiropodist * . * Foot
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF
Open daily — 9 A. M. tp'BtgQ P , M.
.  Evening Hours, Tues., Thor*., Sat.
19 Allen _ _ . ■ phones:
i A  New Low Fee*Aetna, Q. „ , House—r Main 416-R
 ^ NOTICE F0U PROCEEDINGS 
FOR DIVORCE
Mary Ellen McKesson residing at 
2900 Moss Side Avenue, Richmond, 
Virginia, is ’ hereby notified that the 
undersigned Elmer E. McKesson has 
filed his petition against her for di­
vorce-in Case Number 22490 of ^he 
Common Pleat Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, and that said cause -will 
be for hearing on or after April 12, 
1941. *
e l m e r  e . McKe s s o n ,
By Morris D. Rice,
- His Attorney
(2-28-3-7-14-21-28-4.4) 14,6
Svhscribe To THIS 11ERALD
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ing will not interfere with the Union 
program of the week, as there is no 
union service Wednesday evening.
Money to loan on Real Estate se­
curity^ Cedarville Federal Savings 
&-Lpan Assn. 17-2
C O Z Y
•  THEATRE «
, Fri. arid Sat.,. Ajpril 4-5
/  BILL ELLIOT
“BEYOND THE SACREMENTO” 
* News — Cartoon — Musical
Sun. and Mon., April 6-7:
Rosalind Russell—Melvyn Douglas
“THIS THING CALLED LOVE” 
Late News *— Cartoon
I W ed. and Thura.,,April 9-10 |
Cesar RomcroVirginin Gilmore
|  ‘TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME* |
Selected Short Subjects z ’ z
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev, Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sunday,. April 6, “Palm Sunday.” 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning worship. Theme 
“The Things Which Belong Unto 
Peace." —r—— -——
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.* The. 
Installation of New Officers. Leslie 
Stormont, the outgoing president, will 
preside,
8:00 P. M. College Easter Program 
St the U. P. Church. The special 
“Easter Week” services are listed on 
the first page,
Wednesday, April 9—
3:46 P. M, Junior choir rehearsal. 
Saturday, April 12— ■ *
7:30 P, M. Cdmmunicant’s Class.
■ 8:00 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30-10:46 A. M. 
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N. 
Superintendent of Sunday School, 
Rufus. Nance. *
Evening
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M» 
Wednesday^—Prayer meeting 7:30.
President .Walter, S. Kilpatrick of 
Cedarville College spoke before the 
Women’s Literary Club of Urbana last 
Saturday afternoon on the subject, 
“Walt Whitman”.
Hp
Y o u  Roof= Act Now
Indications point to a price increase on roofing and 
building material. Let us give you an estimate on this 
work. . '
COMPOSITION ROOFING OP ALL KINDS
INSULATION BRICK SIDING — SHEET 
MRTAL ROOFING— SPOUTING 1
MUELLER FURNACES— Now for next 
Winter at a Saving*
GALL AND WILL GLADLY GIVE YOU OUR 
PLANS AND ESTIMATES;
NO MONEY DOWN—THREE YEARS 1*0 PAY *
c . C. BREWER
, PHONE 6-2251
Put Your Farm ’ s Value To  W ork!
IF YOU NEED A
L O A N
*  • -
Your farm has « certain d r ilm  aoul 
caah value, which might be uaed aa | |m 
for securing A  LOAN o f needed 
thi* old-time-common-sense, m m  
h*uh. Come in jand »ee ua.
f ™>■' -• -j, '
THE SPRINGFIELD 
SAVINGS SOCIETY
9 East Main St, Springfield,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
CEDARVILLE FARM 
IMP. & SUPPLY CO'
t i i m i i i f i m i i i i m i t i i f i i i a i i i i i i M i m i i m i i i i i i u m i i i i i m i i i i M m i i i
M aif Wanted
|  To sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty ! 
|  years or older preferred. Write Vic |  
|  Donahey, 471 East Broad: Street, f 
|  Columbus, Ohio. . |
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S P E C I A L
At BEA’S BEAUTY SALON
A New Special on the New'
“Remote Control Machine’’
P E R M A N E N T S
Ask about it. No obligation 
Special attention feiven on 
ladies hair. cuts.
FACIAL FREE
All work done by Mrs. Bea -Stackhouse
1 P ipe,. Valves and Fittings for |  
|  water, gas and . steam. Hand and |  
|  Electric Pumps for a ll purposes, |  
|  Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing |  
|  and Heating Supplies, ‘ |
| J. P. BOCKLETT j 
| SUPPLY CO. [
|  XENIA, OBffO' ‘ I
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
M odern'housew ives in m odern 
homes are finding  new ease and 
skill in cooking... .  because natural > 
gas has eliminated so-much of the, . 
drudgery and effort once found in  ' t 
eVery kitchen!
In the modern home, the gleam­
ing white gas range is almost auto­
matic in its operation! Temperature 
is completely controlled, so that 
baking and roasting are matters of. 
turning a  valve and glancing at the 
dock. *
Best of all* modern gas ranges 
are  in su la ted , p re v e n tin g  h ea t 
waste and assuring perfect cooking 
results.
; Visit your gas range dealer to- - 
morrow! See the new modern Cer­
tified Performance GP Gas Range * 
that Saves Gas—Saves Food—Saves 
Time. , >v
DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
F  r  LrADprD 
• Ej. T l  x V l V i r  JlL/JlV
Plumbing of All Kinds
' . . ■ „ • /  % .
Bath-room Equipment
>. ' . . . »
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
■ . f t * ’ ' ' ‘
Let us Quote you Prices
\
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EirriftW #1 Business and Proftulottal lMpte of Gedandila’s Noighliorittg City
HUGHES AND 
NEUBAUER
The 3ewdry Store *t 40 Wad Third 
Street, is the rendezvous for those 
who lfive beautiful things, They hive 
hne .of- the most attractive displays 
.pf silver, diamonds, watches, and jew­
elry ip the city. . •.
They are featuring Kirk Sterling 
Silver, Ope dpes pot hay sterling 
every day and it is  well to. give its 
.purchase cirefut, consideration. There 
are some old discontinued patterns on 
Hie market that have been revived for 
promotion, purposes, The purchaser 
would have difficulty jn the future to 
match these. You take no chance on 
Kirk Silver in this respect, It  sella 
for thirty percent less than‘the aver 
' age line of equal quality.
Dame Fashion has placed costume 
jewelry, op the “Must” list of acceS' 
sories for the Spring ensemble. 
Hughe? Shd Neubauer invite yoUr in­
spection of their distinctive selections
NIKIDES FURRIER
Dayton's exclusive furrier, at 24 
North Ludlow Street, is showing the 
smart new Fur Jackets and scarfs for 
Spring. He is offering some excep- 
Jonal values in  winter-coats during 
iis Spring clearance sale. . -
Individuality and distinctiveness Of 
design marks the stock at NikidesV 
Furs are like diamonds and they 
should be, bought from a reliable deal­
er Nikides’ established his wide pat­
ronage upon his integrity. Whatever 
he tells you about the furs he sells, 
you-can depend upon his word. He 
has a wide choice in styles,' and a 
variety of skins, from which he will 
make up anything according to' the 
individual ideaB of his customer. You 
can use their, layaway'Plan, and by 
Fall have your coat-completely paid 
fpr with no storage , and carrying 
charge. '
Now is the time Jbe think about 
storing your winter furs. Nikides fea­
tures insured, air-conditioned fur stor­
age^
. R A Y E  
HAT STUDIO
Hiiptamsi
TELEX OF DAYTON
1010 Miami Savings Building, fea­
tures. individual, personalized milli­
nery—custom made hats exclusively, 
Hats are-wonderfully wearable this 
season. They are introducing color 
and decorative value io  the ensemble 
by a variety of vastly intriguing 
means. With crowns offering a  wide 
choice, brims, however, seem deter­
mined not to play second fiddle. Some 
are softer and dressier with drapery 
and dresB-ttmker details of every sort- 
a trend that is extremely kind to 
faces. ,
No matter what type you desire, 
vhethdF the xiew pompadour hat,-the 
profile hat, or a forward tilting hat, 
Miss Raye is prepared to serve you. 
With a clever diversity of design? to 
hoose from, the picture presented is 
largely a  case of choosing ,the type 
most becoming to you and then find­
ing your special version of it.
Miss Raye can solve your .head size 
problems, for she specializes in in­
dividual service,
R A Y E  H A T  S T U D IO
I P E R S O N A L I Z E D  M I L L I N E R Y  
I N D I V I D U A L L Y  D E S I G N E D
|  ' MODERATE TRICES
1 101® Miami Savings Bldg.' „ 'Dayton’ Ph. AD-9522
1 T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O
|  , SPECIALIZING JN BEGINNERS
3: ■ 5. ■'—-B-i—
e EVELYN R. HUBLER , :2
|  - 915 Highland Ave. Dayton - Call KE-1922 for Appointment's §
I -
f . Ladies* Saits and Coats To Order -
|  FUR; AND CLOTH WORK RESTYLED
I Finest Work—Reasonable Prices '
1- c  A N T O R
1 LADIES’ TAILOR AND FURRIER
1 46.E. Second St. ^  Dayton____ . „__  AD-9742
.........................................................................miiHiiuiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimitii....niiiiiiHiuiiiiiMiiiiuimiiii
;  1 C A B L E  P I A N O S  — NEW AND USED f
|  " Tops 'In Quality — Taps In Tone |
I  , BETTER BUYS ARE AT
R U  N E R  S, B
|  ’ No Carrying Charge, Easy Terms
I  727 N. Main St. Dayton . * Open Evenings
l l t l lU IM H I l l l I t t M l f M t l l l im O l l i l l l l l i l l i t m i l l i i l l l t t S m i l lU t im H lH IU r H m iH l t m i iM I t t m M M N im i l l l l lM M I I im iM U H U IM t M t t l im iM .
|  .Lamp Shades Made To Order —  Knitting Orders Taken
|  I M P O R T E D  A N D  D O M E S T I C  Y A R N S
1 " . ------KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS-------
L O U  R U S H
I 520 Daytona Parkway Dayton Phofte RA-5017
j t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im i m i i im i H l i i i i t i H M i i i i i i i M f i i i i i i n i y i i i m i i t t i i i O i i t i r i m t f i i f O m i i i i i f i i i i i i i i im m n i i t i M M f im i i i f m i M m M i i iH t m
I —E A S T E R  S P E C I A L
I MACHINE OR MACHINELESS
1 OIL PERM ANENT.........................
NoEStras
$1.95
I Complete With Shampoo, Finger Wave and Hair Cut.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
VALLOS BEAUTY SALON
200 Lowe Dayton PU-7581 Entrance Between Kresge’a Stores
.................................................................................................................. ..
Across the Line in Greene County Is  
—  K N O L L W O O D  E S T A T E S  
INVESTIGATE — ------  INVESTIGATE
Chas. I. Beaver Realty Co.
I 1011-12-13 U. B. BMg. Dayton HE-3091
.  fitfm iiim iiifiiunim iiK R fm H itiiitiiititiiM ii'M iH M iM M M tim iftM iidiim tffiikiH im im M tim ifm iiiiiiiiiM tiiM inifiiM M tiiiiiiiitiii
|  MIG TRADE-IN ALLOW ANCE-ON NEW PUMPS j
I REPAIRS AND PARTS FOR ANY MAKE OF I
House Pumping System
S T A N Z E
17 N* Jefferson SL ' Dayton Phone AD-9641 1
CHATEL ELECTRIC CO.
Geo, C, Mangold, Mgr.
NEW AND USED MOTORS
A Repaired and Rewound
A U B R Y  
NURSING HOME.
With offices at 727 West Riverview 
Avenue, are the originators of the 
Wearable High-Fidelity Hearing Aid 
Instruments.
We who are blessed with all of oar 
faculties unimpaired, little realise 
what it means when'one of these fac­
ulties is lost. But thanks to modern 
Science, thousands who have impaired 
sight and hearing are supplied with 
material aids so that they can con­
tinue to occupy their place in business 
or society. *
Telex is an*Aid that restores  ^hear­
ing to the deafened. The users of this 
instrument are its greatest boosters, 
If you are hard of hearing, you owe 
it to yourelf to give Telex a trial. Do 
so, by ail means, before purchasing 
any . h e a r i n g  aid. Write to Telex of 
Dayton or phone'Adams 7421 for a 
free demonstration, A Telexometer 
Test tell? the story in a fe w  minutes.
C A N T O R  
LADIES TAILOR
46 East Second Street, has attained 
a reputation that extends far many, 
miles as an expert designer and tailor. 
He keeps dp to the minute upon th e’ 
styles and materials used in the fash­
ion centers, and is m competent au­
thority upon the’ latest style trends. 
Every woman desires to look youth­
ful; correct lines are most Important 
in attaining youthful appearance, t/tr. 
Cantor endeavors not only to fit the 
garment of his patron to her figure 
but to her personality as well. His 
service > satisfies from the artistic 
standpoint as well as the 'practical.
He is showing a vetry attractive line 
of fabrics, featuring the new Spring 
shades. He has a  wide choice for 
coats, suits, and ensembles, at reason­
able prices. .
During the summer months, Mr. 
Cantor features fur and cloth work re­
styling at greatly reduced prices. And 
also fur storage. * ~
DAYTON ROLLING 
SCREEN CO.
104 Central Avenue, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Elaine M. Aubry, Grad­
uate Nurse, has a high rating in pro­
fessional circles of th ii part of the 
state. They feature service to con­
valescents, the aged; invalids, diabetic 
and post operative cases. All; cases 
are considered except contagious dis­
eases, .
This is more than an institution of 
just Dayton for they haVe patients
-from-other-communities—They-main- 
tain a modem building, where the
CHARLES L BEAVER 
REALTY CO.
m tk  office, . t  101M2-18 U. B, BolM- 
ing, conduct a reliable and representa­
tive zeal estate sendee handling sale* 
pud exchanges of farm and city 'prop­
erties, Resident and business locations.
They are featuring Kqollwood Es­
tates, located three miles from the 
city limits, on the Xenia Pike, which 
is attracting much attention o f pros­
pective home owners, because of the 
natural beauty of Its setting, its con­
venience to the city, and because it is 
restricted, the taxes, are low, and there 
are no assessments. The homes built 
here show it to be a fine type of neigh­
borhood. It’i? dose enough to the city 
to partake of its many advantages, 
yet far enough away to have that 
country atmosphere, which so many 
are seeking. It has one of the best 
centralized grade and high schools 
Jin the state. The Charles I. Beaver 
RealtyjCompany invites an interview.
w e e k s
WELDING SCHOOL
^22 West Fifth Street, feature the 
DaRol Rolling Sereens-^also wood, 
metal, and porch screens* and Vene­
tian Blinds’ that are different,
. The economy of. Venetian Blinds 
cannot- be overestimated. "They, not 
only furnish comfort and protection, 
but they help to save the rugs, drap­
eries, etc. Through their use, the light
heating, ventilating, and sanitary ar­
rangements are the best. Their rooms 
are comfortable and cheerful, and 
their diet kitchen very completely 
equipped! Here th.e patient h as. the 
best of hospitalization in a home at­
mosphere/ „
The Aubry Nursing Home is  ad­
mirably arranged for the care of var­
ious types of cases. They maintain 
the services of competent-nurses anil 
everything is done here to. help the
and ventilation can be easily regulat­
ed in the room, They are so practical, 
convenient, and economical, while 
adding such an artistic touch to the 
furnishings, that they have become in 
dispensibte to the modern home. Home 
happiness'is built around home beauty.
When yoU buy your Blinds from the 
Dayton Rolling Screen Company you 
can-rest assured they are of best 
quality; correctly - constructed and-In- 
stalled.'They use two-tohe Sun antpatient effect a speedy recovery, j,
Write or phone, Adams 1906 for any jYub-fast tapes. They invite your in-
information desired. Spection,.
D I C K I N S O N
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
i  Anna Belle Robcttson, Prop.
|  INDIVIDUAL TRAINING. IN — Gregg pnd Dickinson Shorthand —
I Typing — Bookkeeping — Calculator — Comptometer
|  ' DAY AND EVENING CLASSES,
I Callahan Bldg. ' Dayton Phone HE-364I
CHARLES McLEAN
— B O O K S E L L E R —
Books Of All Kinds Bought, Sold And Exchanged,
Also Pictures, Old Prints, Etchings
111 N, Jefferson St. Dayton " Phone HE-4047l _
|  ----- * OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF
|  M O N U M E N T S  A . N D .  M A R K E R S
I . . TO BE SOLD OUT COMPLETELY
I* ——■ Nothing Reserved ———
|  Save 'As Much As ONE HALF OFF on Many
Wunderlich Bros., Inc.
1239 E. Fifth St. Dayton , Phone HE-3942
TtJRN YOUR WASTE MATERIALS INTO CASH
H I G H E S T  P R I C E S  P A I D
Koplove Iron & Metal Co.
SCRAP IRON & METAL, RAGS, PAPER STOCK
j 14 Freemont Ave (One Block N. of 5th ft Wayne) Dayton
timiimiittiiwmiiitiiMiiiHhmHtmiiMiiHiiimiMiMUinittmiMiiimiiimiiOimiimmHiHMiimmitfHwimwtimKMiiMMikfH
M A C H I N E R Y  —  METAL AND WOOD-WORKING
Jaeger Mixers, Pumps, Skilsaws, Drills, Sanders
CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MACHINERY & SPECIALTIES, INC.
640 E. Monument Ave.
C. S. Hayes — 
Dayton PfcfiM AD-dCt*
M M U U th S ^  * Dayton F(J-3092 Night Al)-6O10
W YOU NTO PRINTING, D R # IN
Hohman Plating Co.
tirdchrome^Nicket, Copper* Silver and Chfotri* PlatitHs e* picket* r t ng 
G alvanising and In st Proofing
Read 995 E. 3rd St. Dayton Phone FU-53&1
Is located at 1601 East Third Street.
The National Defense and Military 
Training Programs have opened ..up 
thousands- of new jobs for skilled 
workers and the Government is re­
porting h serious shortage. Welders 
are needed on all mechanized units. 
Those-inducted into military service, 
who are trained, and competent weld­
ers, gain promotions and much higher 
7md“in peace time,' there is“al-
EVELYN U. 
HUBLER
Located at 915 Highland Avenue, fea­
tures expert piano instruction, special­
izing in service to beginners.
■ We « e  living, in  a  fast age- Today 
the world's thought is so much en­
grossed with wars and politics, new 
thrills, and entertainment, that .the 
tendency is to follow the lines of Least 
resistance, and much of the day is fill­
ed with superficial things* So much 
so, that’ even mothers forget the 
necessity of music to round out their 
children’s education. I f  this would con­
tinue, the time Would soon, come when 
we would have nothing but mechani­
cal music, and there would be no ar­
tists to play for the masses.
Miss -Hubler takes a personal in­
terest in the talents and aims of her 
pupils and is competent to advise 
them s o ‘that they may attain the. 
greatest success. Phone Kenmore 1022 
for an appointment.
t  " „ ' REPOUSSE STERLING « Y  K I R K  |
Sold Exclusively In Dayton By
HUGHES &  N EIB AU ER
30% Lower In Price Than Averagi Lines of Equal Quality J
|  40 W. Third S t, Near Ludlow Dayton i5 ' • »  , • •* s
I Smart Fur Jackets For Spring-
|  ------Insured, Air Conditioned Fur Storage
■Winter Furs at Reductions |
i
pay-
ways a demand for competent weld­
ers.
The Weeks Welding School main­
tains one of the best equipped shops 
in this section of the state. The stu­
dents here are given practical lessons 
and trained until they become'highly 
efficient. They conduct both, day and 
evening classes and students may en­
roll at any-time. Investigate their, 
budget pay plain Good welders.are 
receiving from forty to seventy-five 
dollars'per week.
iHtattuttmii s
H A f i O O T T ’ S 
R E S T A U R A N T
3 0 2 3  E . T H IR D  ST. 
D A Y T O N
W e  D o  N O T  S erv e
Beer or Liquor*
i
S P E C I A L  
SUNDAY DINNERS 
'4 Q g _ ~ .S 0 e  
INCLUDING DESSERT 
Special Attention Given 
To Children.
WE MAKE OUR OWN 
ICE CREAM 
AND SHERBETS 
25c QUART PACKAGE 
4#c QUART BULK
SANDWICHES, STEAKS AND 
CHOPS AT ALL HOURS.
Tips for Sheep Growers
Are of Tested Value
Treat the dock carefully for warms 
before thsy go eu pasture. Treat every 
warm month, It this doesn't csatrol 
parasRsk treat twice a mouth, espe­
cially the spring lambs.
Shear your lock when the weather 
Is warm eaoagh that the wool burdens 
tfes sheep. '
If M ew*''doesn't give quite enough 
milk MppfeoteDt by giving the laab ft 
little extra from a bottle. They learn 
qrickiy to cans, to you.
A Creep tot- tbs < lambs la a place 
where the hunt* «an go and the sheep 
Can't It makes the lamb grow taster, 
is easier on the ewe. It la a 190 per 
ceht Mttafactory^propbaftkm.
If ybU keep some ewe lambs for ad­
dition tothe fleck, keep goed ones The 
kind that sells best—that ia what you 
art trying to produce,
Lime With Doloinit#
Because they are cheaper, ammoni­
um salts are rapidly replacing nitrates 
as fertilisers. These salts are acid 
forming and*require the admixture of 
a liming substance. 'in  many cases 
common limestone Is used as the lim­
ing material *ad often, with bid re­
sults becanse when used lu coisider- 
ibhfc quantities it may cause the less 
of plant food or redder' it unavailable 
to pf*ni& Use »p (totamite Id tit* place’ 
of limestone not only eliminates this 
danger but also supplies magnesium 
to the soil which to many cases to 
lacking.—Pathfinder Magazine,
lUkHM to Cad •
Vies mm|  Virtu* dtteir imply toe re­
lation of our actions to men to tote 
world ;,sla and holiness rather Imply 
thrift tetotote to God a a i toe «diir
IflD D ES  FUBBIEB
|  Dayton’s Exclusive Furrier
H—
24 N. Ludlow St. |
IS
|  We Invite Your Investigation o f
] v OUR HEARING AID
f TELEX OF DAYTON |
|  ' Originators of Wearable High-Fidelity Instruments |
i  727 W. Riverview Ave Phone AD-7421' Ie . • ’v . - . • . . > ” S
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For Invalids Slid Convalenscents" *
' -Hospitalization In A.Home Atmosphere 
Elaine M. Aubry, Graduate Nurse, Owner and Operator
104 Central Ave. Dayton, Phone AD-1906 |
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j — DENTALPLATES MADE —  ' : 1
| , Vulcanite Pink Gum P la te .................................. $ 6.50 Each I
|  U ecolite Plates, Unbreakable..................... ...:.....$12.50 Each I
j P lates Duplicated — ...................... ........  .......$ 5.0df Each. 1
I Plates Repaired ....— ....... .................................. .’$ 1.00 Up I
§ All Plates Made From Impressions Furnished By Licensed Dentists • 1
f  M A I N  D E N T A L  L A B .  !
I 211-212 Callahan Bid#.  ^ Dayton Phono I
|G H |M IS ilt llH tG lU IIIM H n iM IH Illlia ilC S ^ M ttllU « M liim iU a iH « « *» lt lt t ll« a *« t< * ll« iaa ....................................................... .. ......... .. , 1 ........................................................................
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db. r  h. McClellan
1
Anneunces Return Tp Private Practife
UMITED TO NERVQUS DISEASES
& f
I -f
730 N. Broadway .Dayton Phone FU-8422 i
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I V E N E T I A N  B L I N D S — F L Y  S C R E E N S  I
WOOD, METAL AND ROLLING
Dayton Rolling Screen Co.
222 W. 5th St. ' „ Day-ten Phone HE-11S1
MHtMHriffhMWMHimiimifWiyMMsiiMmmMiiwMmiimimiiiHiiimiMiimmmiiiiiiuiiumiitiiiitoniltttiltHHiMiw?
You’ve Planned To .Learn W elding —  DO llT NOW ) 
« —— $40 to $75 per week Awaits You —
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
Weeks Welding School
j 1601 BLJ Third SL Dayton • PIC XE-999T
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